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The Sunday Lunch Club
PUZZLES

THE BEST TIME IN THE FRESH AIR
BRIAN SMITH

As spring
starts to
establish
itself, head
for the great
outdoors on
two wheels
and take
this ride
through a
royal park
with a great
pub en route

BUSHY PARK TO HAM KINGSTON, SURREY

WOGAN’S
WORLD

DISTANCE: 8 miles (12.9km) DURATION: 3 hours

TERRY WOGAN

T

he Archbishop of
Canterbury warns that
God will take a very poor
view of our lack of effort to curb
global warming. That’s
Christopher Booker turned into
a pillar of salt, then…

START/
FINISH

HALF MILE

FROM BUSHY PARK TO HAM
KINGSTON, SURREY

Distance: 8 miles (12·9 km); Duration: 3 hours

μFrom Cobbler’s Walk car park head
west past “no entry” signs. Remain on
surfaced road when the Walk diverges L.
When the road turns sharply left, bear R.
Exit Bushy Park to Hampton Road.
μCross road. Pick up King’s Road
opposite; R at Connaught Road. At
Gloucester Road, turn L then R at Stanley
Road. Beyond bus stop, turn L into
Somerset Road, with quick R into Stuart
Grove then Walpole Crescent. Turn R into
Church Road to Broad Street.
μAt traffic lights turn L to cross railway
bridge; join Teddington High St. When
street becomes Ferry Road look for the
Landmark Arts Centre on right. Cross

road; continue along Ferry Road to lock.
μDismount at lock to cross double
footbridges. On far bank of river go straight
ahead to reach Riverside Drive. Cross road
and pick up cycle path opposite to reach
Hardwicke Road. Simpson Road and
Broughton Avenue lead to Lock Road; at
Catholic church continue straight along
Ham Common to reach the A307.
μCross (with care) into Ham Gate
Avenue, for a trafﬁc-free cycle track
parallel to road. Just before Ham Gate
take L down Church Road. When road
forks, bear L along Latchmere Lane.
Continue for about ½ mile to reach
Latchmere Road, bearing R to reach
Richmond Road. Take care crossing to
pick up Bank Lane. At Lower Ham Road
turn R to skirt the edge of Canbury
Gardens and pick up the riverside path
heading south. Just before the railway
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bridge head inland along Down Hall Road
and follow the signed cycle route through
Kingston town centre to cross Kingston
Bridge. (For The Bishop Out of Residence
pub, L down Thames St just before bridge,
then R into Bishop Hall.)
μAcross bridge bear L along Hampton
Court Road, but take ﬁrst R along Church
Grove, turning left when this joins Park
Road. Enter Bushy Park through Hampton
Wick Gate, and bear half-right along
Cobbler’s Walk, crossing Longford River
with Leg-of-Mutton Pond to left. After ½
mile, Cobbler’s Walk reaches Chestnut
Avenue. Cross and pick up Cobbler’s Walk
diagonally opposite back to car park.
This ride was taken from the AA’s Pub
Walks & Cycle Rides, London, £9.99. To
order: www.aatravelshop.com/store/walking
(quote code AATLC for 10% off marked prices).

μA friend was on the
Underground the other night,
with his daughter, who was
wearing a fake fur coat. The girl
became aware that a woman a
couple of seats along was
staring at her disapprovingly, so
she smiled at the woman
reassuringly and said: “Don’t
worry, it’s acrylic.” The woman
sniffed scornfully: “Well, we’re
all God’s creatures.”
μI’m sure shrewd observers
will be aware that the local
apothecary can only sell you
one packet of paracetamol at a
time, lest, driven mad by your
clogged chesticals, you start
cramming the pills into you like
sweets. “Hats off to Health and
Safety,” you cry. Except that I
know of somebody who runs a
small shop, who, while not
allowed to sell more than one
packet of pills to each customer,
can go to the cash and carry
and buy them by the crate-load.
He brings friends along with
him, so that they can stock up.
μWith the possible exception
of Health and Safety, and

Council Regulations on Waste
Disposal, nothing brings on the
resigned shrug more than
“Human Resources”. A mature
lady of my acquaintance,
recently interviewed for a job,
was left sitting for an eternity, as
a 20something rattled off a list
of social diversity/ethnic
inclusivity/disability-friendly
company policies, before going
on to ask: “And what would you
bring to the team?” Perhaps the
woman should not have replied:
“A decent striker, and oranges
at half-time.” But she realised
that she had really blown her
chances when in answer to the
question, “What do you
understand by the word
conﬁdentiality?”, she replied,
“I’m sorry, I couldn’t possibly
tell you. It’s a secret.” And the
job on offer? MI5 agent? Sir
Fred Goodwin’s spin doctor?
BBC programme preventions
ofﬁcer? No. Part-time librarian.
μAn Irish friend is worried
about a decline in the Noble
Art. At a recent women’s boxing
match in Dublin, after the ﬁrst
round, the number of the next
was carried around the ring by
a man clad only in Y-fronts. He
was then replaced by the more
traditional bikini-clad lovely.
The cry went up: “Bring back
the bloke!” The Marquess of
Queensberry must be doing
handsprings in his grave.

THE BEST TIME AT YOUR TABLE
The trick to
getting this
light Sunday
lunch perfect
is the quality
of the
smoked fish.
Go for the
best you can
find, says its
creator
Andrew
Maxwell, head
teacher at
the Tante
Marie cookery
school

POTATO CREPES WITH A TRIO
OF SMOKED FISH

CLASSIC FOR SUNDAY

Serves 4

GERARD BERTRAND
WINEMAKER SELECTION
BLACK GRENACHE 2006

INGREDIENTS:

Tesco, £5·49

454g (1lb) potatoes, peeled and diced
3 tsp plain flour
3 eggs
4 egg whites
50ml (2fl oz) double cream
50 ml (2fl oz) milk
salt and black pepper
oil for frying
For the filling: 100g (4oz) smoked salmon; 100g
(4oz) smoked trout; 100g (4oz) smoked halibut or
mackerel; 50 ml (2fl oz) crème fraîche; lemon juice
to taste
To finish: chives; lemon wedges

μTo make the pancakes, cook the potatoes
and mash them well. Add the remaining
ingredients and beat well.
μHeat a heavy frying pan and brush it
with a little oil. Fry the pancakes until set
and brown on one side then turn them
over and cook the second side. Cool then
chill or freeze until required. They should
be about 8cm across – about 1 tbsp of
mixture per pancake.

μIf frozen, defrost 12 pancakes for this
recipe; reheat in the oven 190C/375F/gas
mark 5 for 5 minutes.
μFor the filling: cut the smoked fish into
strips, sprinkle with black pepper and
lemon juice to taste and toss together
to mix.
μArrange the pancakes on serving plates
in stacks of 3 with a spoonful of crème
fraîche and a quarter of the fish per
serving, arranged between the layers.
Garnish with chives and lemon wedges.

For reds brimming with
lively, berryish ﬂavours,
there’s no need to look
much further than the
Languedoc. Few wine
regions offer such a
breadth of styles, from
deep, inky Fitou to
this juicy,
supercharged
grenache made by
one of the vocal
advocates of the
region, former rugby
star Gerard Bertrand.
It would make the
perfect complement
to any Gallic dish
with similarly
forthright ﬂavours,
from steak frites to
boeuf bourguignon.
GILES KIME

μ CONSUME THIS: It’s fun
down on the farm at this time
of year. It’s lambing time.
There are few in Britain far
from a “lambing weekend”,
but don’t forget to warn the
children: they might just see a
birth – and it can be messy.

AND FOR LATER ... THE BEST TIME WITH YOUR FEET UP
TELEVISION

RADIO

THE DVD

THE BOOK

YELLOWSTONE

DRAMA ON 3: THE GOVERNMENT
INSPECTOR

SHERMAN’S MARCH

HIS BROTHER’S KEEPER, BY
JONATHAN WEINER

Radio 3, 8pm

Filmmaker Ross
McElwee is given a
grant to make a
documentary about the
lasting effects of
William Tecumseh
Sherman’s devastating rampage
through the southern states during the
American Civil War. Just before shooting
begins, however, he is dumped by his
girlfriend… Hurt and confused, he
ditches his historical narrative and, like
a randy Werner Herzog, embarks on a
personal search for truth and love in a
land still scarred by the past. McElwee is
an engaging, affable narrator: cheeky
but never crude, honest and genuinely
funny. Most importantly, however, he is
wholly respectful to both the women he
meets and the ﬁlm’s underlying subject
matter. Insightful, captivating and
utterly charming. IAIN GRAY

BBC2, 8pm

“Yellowstone,” says narrator Peter Firth grandly, “is one
of the most important and spectacular wilderness
areas on earth.” And after
watching this remarkable threepart portrait of a year in the life of
America’s ﬁrst National Park, which
concludes tonight, you’ll be
inclined to agree. Mountains,
plains, forests, boiling springs and
geysers are all beautifully
captured. The series concludes
with the park’s rich array of
wildlife bracing itself for a harsh
winter: beavers hastily repairing
dams, and pronghorns (a breed
of antelope) preparing to make
the arduous journey out of
Yellowstone. Another eyecatching delight from the
BBC’s Natural History
Unit. PATRICK SMITH

Toby Jones and Paul Ritter star in
Alistair Beaton’s adaptation of Nikolai
Gogol’s (1809-1852) enduring satire on
local government. Set in a small town
miles from St Petersburg, the play
takes a swipe at self-serving
politicians, sleaze and vice in Tsarist
Russia. The story begins with the news
that an incognito inspector will soon be
arriving in the town to investigate
corruption. Thrown into panic, the
mayor and his stooges try to cover
up their considerable
misdemeanours – with farcical
consequences. Said by the
novelist Vladimir Nabokov to be
the greatest Russian play, The
Government Inspector is as
pertinent today as it was in
1836. PS

When young builder and architect
Stephen Heywood returned home one
day and found himself unable to turn
his key in the door, he could not have
known that this seemingly minor
incident would mark the beginning of a
long and valiant ﬁght against the
neurological disease, amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS), also known as Lou
Gehrig’s. Unable to accept the inevitable
outcome that accompanies this
devastating and incurable illness,
Stephen’s older brother Jamie, an
engineer, begins an optimistic foray into
unchartered frontiers in the world of
genetic engineering. Pulitzer prizewinner Weiner charts a gripping
biographical journey of medical
experimentation and family relationships
in a style easily absorbed by even the least
scientiﬁcally minded. TAL GOTTESMAN

SEE ‘SEVEN’ MAGAZINE PAGES 52-72 FOR FURTHER TV AND RADIO LISTINGS

Free Green & Black’s Maya Gold Easter egg

Free Green & Black’s Easter egg

Take this voucher to your nearest Borders, Books etc or Borders Express in exchange for
one Maya Gold Easter egg, worth £5.99. Subject to availability, while stocks last. Participating
stores only. Excludes Airports, Books etc Bicester and Borders Blanchardstown. Damaged or
photocopied tokens will not be accepted.

Title

his Easter, the Telegraph
has teamed up with Green
& Black’s to give readers the
chance to claim a free Maya Gold
Easter egg worth £5.99. Simply
take your voucher, right, into your
local Borders or Books etc. This
offer is only available today so
make sure to get there early.
Green & Black’s has mastered
the delicate balance of ethical taste
– each egg now has less packaging
and a thicker, more indulgent
chocolate shell.
Green & Black’s Easter eggs
make the perfect choice for any
chocoholic, so whether you’re
looking for a milk chocolate or
a dark chocolate egg, there’s
something for everyone.
Green & Black’s Easter eggs
are available from all major

T

supermarkets and department
stores. For more information about
the care Green & Black’s takes with
its chocolate, visit
www.greenandblacks.com.

Surname
Address

How to claim
To claim your free Maya Gold
Green & Blacks Easter egg, worth
£5.99, take the voucher to your
nearest participating Borders,
Borders Express or Books etc on
Sunday, March 29, 2009 only.
Offer subject to avaliability and
while stocks last. Excludes airports,
Books etc Bicester and Borders
Blanchardstown.
We are offering Telegraph readers
an exclusive 20 per cent discount at
Borders. Find your voucher on page
33. Terms and conditions apply.

Postcode
Telephone number
If you have provided a mobile number please tick here F if you are happy to receive our offers by text message.

Email address
Only provide if you are happy to receive our offers by email

Year of birth
This will help us to tailor our offers to you

This offer is in association with Green & Black’s and they would like to contact you about special
offers. If you would prefer not to receive future offers from Green & Black’s by email, phone or post,
please tick here .
When do you usually read the Telegraph? Mon  Tue  Wed  Thur  Fri  Sat  Sun  Never
. We respect your privacy and with your permission, Telegraph Media Group Limited would
like to send you special offers from time to time. If you would prefer not to receive future offers
from us by phone, please tick here , by mail, please tick here . We will not pass your details
to companies outside Telegraph Media Group Limited without your consent. If you are happy to
receive offers from other carefully selected organisations by email, phone or post tick here . See
the Data Protection Notice in today’s Personal Column.
Terms and Conditions
This voucher is redeemable on Sunday, March 29, 2009 only. This voucher is valid for a single transaction
only and is restricted to one voucher per customer. Stock is strictly subject to availability. The voucher can
only be used once and must be surrendered during the transaction. Damaged or defaced vouchers will not
be accepted. Copies of this voucher will not be accepted. No cash alternative. This voucher is only valid for
a free Green & Black’s Maya Gold Easter egg only, while stocks last.

MORE GAMES
Seven: four pages of great games from Griddler to bridge,
codeword and chess
Plus Online Games: For more Sudoku and crosswords for every
ability, visit www.telegraph.co.uk/cluedup

First name

.co.uk/promotions

